“Historic, inspired and unparalleled.
Brighton Pride is one of the best
international pride festivals,
we love it”
Attitude Magazine

THE UK’S BIGGEST PRIDE FESTIVAL

Brighton & Hove Pride
ANNUAL REVIEW OF 2017

Welcome
Firmly established as the UK’s biggest Pride Festival, Brighton Pride attracts a diverse demographic
audience from across the UK, Europe and the World.
2017 continued to see Brighton Pride’s reputation as one of the UK’s leading campaigning
and community fundraising Prides grow. Supporting our local charities and good causes is the
cornerstone of our Pride – a ‘Pride with Purpose’ – and in 2017 our fundraising of £147,000 means
over £455,000 has been raised over the last five years.
Pride is singularly the most popular visitor attraction in the City’s event calendar, with benefits not only
for community groups and charities but also the wider city services, tourism and commercial venues’
profits. An estimated £20million is spent in Brighton & Hove businesses over the Pride weekend.

Pride is not just a weekend of parades and parties for the City, but also a time when family, friends,
neighbours and the city itself, recognises, celebrates and promotes tolerance and diversity within all
our communities.
We must thank our statutory partners Brighton & Hove City council, Sussex Police, Fire & rescue, the
NHS, our commercial supporters and all the volunteers who help make Pride happen.
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Why Does Pride Matter?
Probably the most frequently asked question when it
comes to Pride must be “Why do we need a Pride?”
Given the huge improvement in equalities over the last
decade with protections written in to law and a legal
recognition of our relationships, then it is understandable
that some people, including those within the LGBT
community, might think that we’ve won the fight for
freedom. However in five counties across the globe
homosexuality is still punishable with the death penalty,
while a further 70+ imprison citizens because of who they
are.
Brighton Pride will continue to raise awareness of the
plight of Global LGBT communities who do not have the
same freedoms that we enjoy in the United Kingdom.
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Community Engagement Meetings
As part of Pride’s ongoing community engagement a series of
meetings were held on a regular basis in the lead-up to Pride 2017.
These meetings were specifically for the community groups and
organisations that took part in previous Prides or were planning to
take part in Pride 2017.
Pride has also been engaging with the LGBT Community groups
network.

Community Accessibilty Tickets
Discounted community tickets were again made available to
parade entries and community groups for Pride 2017 and will be for
2018.
Children under 11 are free with accompanying Adult.
People may volunteer to help Pride for just a few hours and receive
a free ticket to the Pride Festival.
Free tickets are also made available for those who are unable to
volunteer and can be applied for through the Rainbow Fund.
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The 2017 Events

Pride Community Parade

Pride Village Party

Pride Festival

Pride Community Day & Dog Show
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The Numbers*

95

300,000+

400,000+

£455,000

Acts
across 10 tents and stages

attendees
across all Pride
weekend events

4,800,000
web page views

Parade participants
and spectators

raised for LGBT &
community groups
since 2013

102,000
Facebook likes

31,300

Twitter followers

*as of Jan 2018
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Pride Revenue 2017
Sponsorship 			

Festival/PVP Ticket and Fundraising income

£ 337,555 				

£ 1,719,547

Markets & Concessions 		

Grants

£ 310,482 						£ 0

3

2

1 · Festival Ticket and PVP income
2 · Sponsorship
3 · Markets & Concessions
4 · Grants
1
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Pride Expenditure 2017
Production Costs & Entertainment (Festival, Parade, PVP & Pleasure Gardens)
£ 1,128,751

Security & Traffic Management

Event Catering

Police

Marketing

£ 207,332

St John’s

£ 58,810

£ 39,852

£ 24,615

£ 88,301

		
including printing, advertising,
		

marketing and website

Full Time Staff

Administration

Key Contractors

£ 76,242

£ 128,284
including PAYE & NI		

£ 33,676					

		

including Office Space, Overheads,			
Utilities, Fixtures and Fittings

Entertaining

Corporation Tax Provision

Insurance

£ 493

£ 34,891

Rainbow Fund

Social Impact Fund & Pride Grants

£ 107,509

9

11

£ 80,138

£ 34,965

12

13

14

8
7
6
5

1

4
3
2
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Pride Weekend 2017 - Supporting Venues’ Income
VENUE

Large Venue (£250/day)
Amsterdam
R Bar
Charles Street
Funky Fish
Legends
Patterns

PVP Contribution1
over 2 days

£ 500		
£ 500		
£ 500		
£ 500		
£ 500		
£ 500		

Small Venue (£125/day)
Block
£ 250		
Bulldog
£ 250		
Brighton Rocks
£ 250		
Bella Café
£ 250		
Camelford Arms
£ 250		
Kings Arms
£ 250		
Latest Music Bar
£ 250		
Marine Tavern
£ 250		
Mucky Duck
£ 250		
Macdoner
£ 100		
The Marlborough
£ 250		
Queens Arms
£ 250		
Ranelagh
£ 250		
St James Tavern
£ 250		
Shortts
£ 250		
Zone Bar
£ 250		
119 St James Street
£ 250		
Off Licence George St
£ 250		
		
Co-op St James St
£1,000

Additional
Fundraising2

Pride		
Sponsorship

£ 4.35
£ 25.03
£ 248.19
£ 1.66
£ 98.00
£ 2.20

-		
-		
-		
-		
£5,000		
-		

£0.00
£1.32
tbc
£4.49
£0.00
£0.00
£5.91
£31.70
£2.31
No Tin
£19.19
£18.70
£2.88
£9.52
£8.07
£1.14
No Tin
No Tin

-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		
-		

Total

£ 504.35
£ 525.03
£ 748.19
£ 501.66
£ 5,598.00
£ 502.20

£ 250
£ 251.32
£ 250
£ 254.49
£ 250
£ 250
£ 255.91
£ 281.70
£ 252.31
£ 100
£ 269.19
£ 268.70
£ 252.88
£ 259.52
£ 258.07
£ 251.14
£ 250
£ 250

1 PVP contribution toward Pride Social Impact Fund
2 Collecting tins & donations
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Total amount raised

£455,000
since 2013
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Charity Partners
Pride has it’s routes in the community and in the last five years has raised over £455,000 for
local good causes.
Groups benefitting this year include Allsorts Youth Project who provide vital support for
young people; MindOut who deliver pioneering work for people with mental health issues;
GEMS and Older & Out both organisations who are providing essential social networking
and support opportunities for older people and the LGBT Community Safety forum who
this year delivered the Accessibility Matters project making Pride more accessible and safer
for disabled, blind, deaf and older people.

Community Funds
In addition to Pride’s continued commitment to our fundraising for
the Rainbow Fund, 2017 saw the third year of the Brighton Pride
Social Impact Fund with Pride working
with community organisations to develop
projects and idea’s that will be of social benefit
to the wider community.
SOCIAL IMPACT

FUND
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Rainbow Fund Grants 2017
This year Pride beat previous records with £107,508 being donated to the Rainbow Fund allowing
more community groups than ever to be supported.
£5,000
Allsorts Youth Project
towards continued support for Transformers
(trans youth group 16-25) and One to One
support.
£1,725
Brighton Gems
towards core funding including venue hire for
two meetings a month.
£5,000
The Clare Project
towards One to One Counselling Project for trans
people in conjunction with Clinic T.
£7,150
The Rainbow Chorus
received for core funding, and continued support
for the RC+ project.
£5,270
Older and Out
for continuing support for monthly lunch club for
LGBT+ Elders.
£7,500
Sussex Beacon
for part funding for group work.
£1,800
Accessibility Matters
for core funding.
£1,000
Whitehawk LGBT+ Support Group
as seed funding to assist through early stages of
setting up and constituting a new LGBT+ group
for East Brighton.

£7,300
Peer Action
for core funding, and continued support for
monthly therapy days and weekly yoga sessions.
£8,082
Lunch Positive
for core funding, and continuing support for
weekly lunch club to provide information, social
inclusion, and a healthy meal for people living
with, or affected by, HIV.
£14,989
MindOut
for continued support for Out of the Blue suicide
prevention peer support group, facilitation of
an open, weekly, social support group and part
funding for a new LGBTQ+ counselling service.
£11,725
Brighton and Hove LGBT Switchboard
for The Rainbow Café
a project to reduce isolation for LGBT+ people
living with dementia, their families and carers.
£29,147
LGBT Community Safety Forum
towards cost of four public meetings a year to
hold statutory authorities to account on behalf of
our communities;
a one-off purchase of two scooters to allow
volunteers to respond more quickly to over 500
call outs per year for their 24/7 outreach service
and continued support for the Next Step
Project to help 50 LGBT+ people move on,
into employment, training, and volunteering
opportunities.

£5,000
Trans Alliance
for production of high quality video to be used in
Trans Awareness Training.
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SOCIAL IMPACT
FUND

Pride Social Impact Fund & Cultural Development Fund Grants

We also raised £8,936 for the Pride Social Impact Fund and topped it up with an additional £5,000
as well as establishing a new Pride Cultural Development Fund with a £20,000 allocation. This year
these projects were awarded grants:
£1,000
Brighton Oasis Project
to run a series of holiday arts activities for
young people affected by substance misuse
in the family, in conjunction with poet Lemn
Sissay and choreographer Charlotte Vincent.
£775
Mile Oak Recreation Action Group (MORAG)
to run regular art sessions which will explore
the outdoor environment of the park
£500
Hangleton & West Blatchington Foodbank
to allow trustees to give out vouchers of £10
per client per month to a local butcher to
ensure the provision of fresh meat for those in
need
£100
Diverse City Bowlers
towards boosting participation of ten pin
bowling within the community, with emphasis
on providing sessions for the elderly
£1,000
Brighton Table Tennis club
towards continuing pilot table tennis sessions
for up to 15 children with Down Syndrome
£942
Friends of Preston Park (bid one)
for the planting of three new trees
£1,000
Friends of Preston Park (bid two)
towards a Halloween event for young families
and children
£490
The Manor Boccia and Lunch Group
to run a 14-week programme of Boccia with
healthy lunch for the over-50s in east Brighton
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£695
Friends of Farm Green (bid one)
towards Mini Farm and Community Picnic in
the park in Lower Bevendean
£695
Friends of Farm Green (bid two)
towards Mini Farm and Community Picnic in
the park in Moulsecoomb
£1,000
OUTReach at the B Right On LGBT
Community Festival
towards the costs of the accessible
adaptations needed to make the venue
fully accessible for older, deaf and disabled
attendees
£450
Creative Cascade Recovery
towards creating free community
performances for a group which supports
people in recovery from addictions
£500
Honeycroft
to establish a lone parent support group at
the community centre
£974
Stay Up Late
towards building on the success of Wild
Rainbows, a gig buddies scheme for LGBTQ+
community established by Social Impact Fund
£500
Surrenden Field Group
for improvements to Surrenden Field,
including the creation of a butterfly bank,
community composting area and wild flower
field
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SOCIAL IMPACT
FUND

£500
Saltdean Lido
towards plants for garden beds at the heart of
the pool and community centre
£620
Crew Club
to fund a day out for low-earning families
in east Brighton to Tulley’s Farm, while also
providing equipment for Messy Play sessions
£400
Dotties Cafe
towards creating a ramp to improve
accessibility to a cafe in east Brighton staffed
by deaf people
£300
Young City Reads
to allow two primary school classes who
would otherwise be unable to afford it to
attend the finale event of the giant book
group
£400
Crew Club United
towards new tracksuits for a newly established
under-11s football team in east Brighton. Some
funding will also support the club’s end of
season awards.
£200
Say Aphasia
towards funding day trips so that members
can practice their communication skills in
public
£500
Quiet Down There
of match funding to help people explore the
Open Market through culture, making the
project accessible to 100 more people; 60
children and 40 adults

£1,000
Tarner Community Project
towards weekly girls group, Tarner Young
Women, which was set up to meet the needs
of local girls and young women in the Tarner
area, aged 12 upwards, many of whom are
deemed at risk.
£400
St Peters Cricket Club
towards funding kit for one of the youth
cricket teams
Up to £1,000
towards buying a projector and screen that
will be held by Brighton Pride and used as a
community resource. This will be used by 4
Street in Hove and Pop-Up Brighton, as well
as other groups.
£500
Little Green Pig
for printing of books containing an anthology
of stories created by young people
£500
Brighton and Hove Housing Coalition
for costs towards a Homelessness Action
Group specifically to contribute to practical
services including shelter for those on our
streets
£1,000
Friends of Dorset Gardens (bid one)
towards improved accessibility of Dorset
Gardens – non-slip matting for the two
entrance ways
£566
Friends of Dorset Gardens (bid two)
towards improved accessibility of Dorset
Gardens – new handrails

£1,000
Audioactive
towards supporting a female-led ‘Young
Woman’s Music Tech Group’ in Brighton
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